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I have tried installing drivers for the USB from
the two sites linked (and also the unsupported
one, although have no idea if it would work
since its more up to date) however can not
install anything, run driver manager, or show
drivers in device manager. I tried to install
your drivers for two USBs on my HP Elitebook,
and neither show in the Device Manager so I
don't know if they've helped yet. It's a "USB
Network Camera Adapter" for webcam and
photos, and I'm about to switch to a Windows
XP virtual machine to test it. I have a SMI
2021-CBE EasyCap, I've downloaded the latest
avisyn driver and I've extracted it to my
c:\program files\avisyn\drivers\usb\0.75 folder.
but I cannot still find the files usb.inf and
usb.sys in that folder. Do you know where I
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should look for these files? I bought and
installed many drivers(including drivers for
dvrs) for EasyCap USB Video Capture
Controller 2.0 with 4 channel, but still cannot
find the installed drivers, so i would like to
know whether you can help me find the
USB2.0 dvrs installation utility, please help
me! Hello there, I have just purchased the
easycap002 usb 2.0 dvr. After reading alot of
guides and getting nowhere, I have been
unable to install the drivers. I have tried a few
versions of the tar file, and the install files,
however there is a problem everytime I
download a new driver. I download it, choose
uncompress and place in the right place,
however when I go to the easycap directory
there are some.inf and.sys files that show in
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windows explorer as 'invalid' (the files were
copied from another location that I now cannot
access and so cannot get the files onto my
computer for installation). Is this the problem?
If so, what do I do about it? I have read all the
help files and I tried all the drivers that I have
downloaded, but none of the drivers work. Can
you please help me?
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